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UST AVAILABLE

The Want Column

v EGA.

Iw

Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- - $
thing, sell anything, the best S
and quickest results ate to be
had through The Optic wants,

TWO WRECKS OF
CCEWfiED TD 4 IMC

company with headquarters at Farl-- !
bault, Minn., capitalized at $30,000,000,
I
was granted in 1S83. a concession' of
ten million acres situated In the Orlno
district.
BRYAN'S

Engine Blown up, Another
Train Enters an Open Switch
and Causes a Collision.

One

TOUR.

The Nominee Is Compelled to

8pek

At Toledo.

AFRAID CHINESE

He still Holds To His Letter of
On '

ARE INSINCERE

-
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Venezuela Annuls a Grant
Caracas, Venes'K'ia, Oct 12. The
n
government baa miaulled, the concca-p.ioalleglEgof the Uarino company,

-

.

-

-

--

$100,000

-

50,000

OFFIOKRSi
J. M, CCNNINGH AM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
"
w
D. T. HOSKINS, Caahier.
'
'
F. B. JANUARY, AssUtant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS DKPOB1TB.

THE LAS VEQA5

SAYINGS BANK.- '

'

Henry Goke, Pres.
H. W. Kbliy, Vice Pres.

es

All These Gonds are RIGHT in Style and Hake
well as In PRICE VALUE.

as

f f"S

IJ

Paid up capital, $30,000,

;i

Topsy 20c Bycicle Ribbed
Children's Blockings all
slzes-- no
need to say much
of this stocking-th- ey
are
sold everywhere and known by Correct
everybody. Serviceable.

1

v

m

ji

m

All pure silk Polka Dot

in black, blue and
25 c Ribbon
pink, and the newest for

hp
UU

neck dressing.

Hew and

I,jP

is

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
vators, JlcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

AH

is no Longer a Fad
ss

a single lock.
We have it in 5 different patterns, also in our White Shirts,
each $1:50. We are showing a very complete line of colored
auu dered shirts, new styles, bosoni long or short.
uur line-o- collars and tJurts can t be beat and we are cer
Neckwear. Made up
tainly leaders in Men's
ties are not in it. You must make them up and we are prepared to instruct youw
to tie any style .
;
:
iner"

BY USING OUR

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
,

...

;

LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

Complete Lin Amole Soaps
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las

Veg-as-

New Mexico,

,

'

-:- -

Mil Street Hardware Store,

tosenthal

Restaurant,

Las

Vsp'

Colorado

House Furnishing Goods Dep't.
i A
Little Items for

Phone 8.

'Phono 49,

.

first-clas-

s

meal

go there. Board by the

Day, Week

or Month.

Have, also,

p Ji fiPHPINfi'V

Rooms for Rent.

'

A. Dayal,

Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
THE

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Large Fancy Washbowl and Pitcher,
90c
worth 11.50
White Porcelain Cups and Saucers, six i
........oc
ot each, lor
Imperial China Breakfast Plates, 6 for. 35c
Imperial China Dinner Plates,6 for. .... ..48c
Fine Decorated Cups St Saucers, set of (I. .72c
62c
Fine Decorated
Plates, 8 for

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandises

ln

i
J

next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
109 Railroad Ave ,

Ranch trade a specialty.

.

.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Las Vegas 200
;
New Mexico

Colo. 'Phone 22.

6rv

East Las Vegas

Prop.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

PUCE

I

TO BOARD

IS AT THE

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Little Money:

ac
Heavy Water Tumblers, the 5c kind,.... .'. 3c
Set of Mrs. Potts'. Nickel Plate Sad
Irons
$1.19
15c Can Openers.
4c
,
1
.19c
gallon Coal Oil Can'
Flint-Gla....
6c
Kos. 1 and 2
Chimneys
5c
N6s. 1 and Z Brass Burners
, ...32c
Jap Chamber Pails...
Dover Egg Beaters
................9c
7c
Large Tin Wash Basins
Covered Pails....
6c
9c
Wood Boiling Pins
.'.
7c
Stove Shovels
8c
Largs Dost Pans

If you desire a

Agricultural Implements, at

Next to the Western Union Telegraph
office, East Las Vegas, N. M.

aac

Center Street.

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Go.

El Paso, Texas.

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado
Houghton Building

Colorado 'Phone 81.
L
Vegas 'Phone 17.

Shades,' com- Opaque Wl-do- w
ptete, wortn aoc
Opaque Window Shades, com
plete, wortn 70c

Pelts

DEALERS IN

men's furnishiner goods
It's a staple in" every first-clastore. The beauty of this shirt is you cznmke. your toileV
arrange your locks, ' jthen put on your shirt without disarrang'

work for

.

r

I
I
I

'

Wool, Hides and

The CoatShirt

of

wor

Furniture

'

WHOLESALE GROCERS

i 0 per cent. Reduction

;'

1

"im

95 and over.

workmanship which is so highly appreciated.
Also ladies' and eents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
:
.
TIIEO. ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
S.iith Street

j"

L

n n..FI

f5ii'

Browne felanzanares Co.

k

as Satirss
3?8ave your earnings by depotdtJng thtra in the Lai
BANK.wnere they will bring yoo an income. " Avery acwiar savea is two dollars
01
all
man
on
no
Interest
less
made."
ix.
pai4
deposits of
aeposlts reoeivea

Suit.
He not only fits garments, but ne
furnishes with them that superior

--

Til

r

i

1

f,

D. T. Hoskins, Treat.

.

COUPON

At a Cut Price.

3

HnP

ens for fall and winter.
See him before ordering your Fall

,v

well fleeced Men's
and drawers, every
size from 30 to
seams tbroujf bout-col- or
is
grey-go- od
value at 6."c a gar-

For 25cts our new white Swiss
For black or tan Men's
Embroidered handkerchiefs
Socks easily sold in other
made of fine quality lawu soft
stores at 15c full finished
pure finish and our good sellers
seamless hose-siz9J tolU at 2 for 25cU.

ft ri

Then. Arnst, The Tailor,
;
has just received a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool

$5,00:

-

Extra
Shirts
j
flfl
Till

ly I'rieed.

10c

289-

The yard for the most
I
For all Wool Men's Shirts I ft
up to date fleur-de-lan( Uraw6! Kd value I L & U pattern of the best grade
of Flannelette turned
UUU at $1.25 a garment these
are fancy striped well made and out this year, usual price fixed by
old stores is 17c.
finished, all sizes.

t.

Fine Tailoirng.

Mi ran
taarant.

I Board

by Day, Week,

M

nth

MRS.'CHAS.WRIGHT,Prop
104 Center Street.

'

ss

i

Surprise Egg Beaters....
Steel Cake Turner
.A Thousand More Bargains.

;...2c
4c

1

HQ

1

wit

Dlrs

Jill HOTS

9c

35c Wash Board s

SPOT GASH!

HOUSE

OPERA

ONE NIGHT,

OCTOCER 13,

SATURDAY,

The Ed. F. DAVIS'
big spectacular

his

isA

the Time That Money Talks!

r

0 nele

s Cabin

Co

are looking for Bargains in all kinds of
MEN'S WEAR, at prices to suit yourselves for
;
Cash, come to us. If you are looking for HIGH
prices ancl LONGER time, seek other fields. We
will sell for the next thirty day5, anything in
the line of Hen's Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps and Shoes, from 10 to 25 per cent,
less than any house in the Territory;
Bring along your Cash and see for yourselves.
If you

Forty People.
Big-

-

Band and Orchestra.
...
Special Scenery.

Specialties Between: Each Act
'

;

The Sweetest Eva.
The Funniest Topsy.

at Noon

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00

an excellent idea to
buy a stove whose motto is

"FKV
11
a)

un with tbe times ands eo
in
the Isenutiful tiesis-n-

tmet of

nlllows-.-

--

W(.k Siiks and

nn

3

Surplus

Ladies' and Gents'

'T will" be

M

Capital Paid in

Railroad Building.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 12. Presi
dent Cassatt, of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., today awarded contracts foT
150,000 tons of steel rails for which
the company will pay $26.

M See the Big Parade

More Meat and Less Fuel

Unlon SuiU for 28c
qual to any sold at
tm U U 40c
They are ankle
length, lontf sleeves and
high neck, full sizes and well made silver
ribbed fleeced goods. Enticing- ment.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

6

.
4

n 8reur
n HP

.'if

Silver Falls.
London,0ctl2. Bar silver is quot
d per ounce,
ed as uncertain at 29
d from
yesterday's
the loss of
closing price. The decline is attributed to the falling off in the demand
and the large offerings of the metaL

n

.

First National Bank.

j S5? M!E?! National Bank,

...

Released From the Pen.
San Quentin, Cal. Oct. 12. Ten men
from Idaho, who were convicted of
seizing a train near Wardner, at the
time of the Cour A' Aiene mining
troubles, have been reletiPed from t'l"
penitentiary here iu accordance with
a recent i ion of the United St.fs
cirruit court or

Finances.

Ift

are used in The Optic't Job o
Department, so you can depend X
on it that your work will be $
turned out with an
Js
4
nesa not to be eicelled.

NO.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Pe-ki- n

Vice-.Preside-

1S 5,

p

1

LitsslTvp Faces

Th3

1900.

12.

Louisville, Ky., Oct 12.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
Orover Clevelancl has replied to
the letter written by John S. Green, of JOHN W. ZOLLAR, Vice President.
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
LI Hung Chang has Been Ordered
this city, inquiring If the former r
Assistant Cashier.
E. T). RAYNOLDS,
to Refuse all Territorial
ident has changed his views on ti
Considerations.
financial question as expressed m hR
letter to the Chicago business mn.
April 13th, 1895. Clevelanl In hi3 let
ter dated. Buzzards Bay, Oct 7th, re"I have rceived
A REVOLUTION THAT FAILED plied as follows:
ycur letter Inclosing a copy of my let
ter written more than five years ago IS
to the business men of Chicago. I j.3k:
Judge Gray to Act With Gen.Har had not seen it in a long lim, but
It seems to me I could not state the
rlson. New "Wisconsin"
case better this time if I r.hould tr?f.
Battleship.
I have not changed my opinion
OF LAS VEQAS.J
T
then expressed in the lent"

Kenton, Ohio, Oct 12. It had not
been the intention of the Ohio state
democratic committee that W. J. Bryan should . begin the Bpeech-makinIN
CONVENTION feature of his Ohio tour until Bowling
STRIKERS
GnSen was reached, but many workmen gathered about' 'Bryan's car: In
k Toledo station and he was compelled
President Mitchell Makes an to address ' them.
The next speeches were at Bowling
Evasive Address Stevenson
Green and.Findlay, In the center of
On the Stump.
the Ohio gas belt Bryan announced
today that Mrs. Bryan would join him
SPEAKS
on the 27th Inst., at New York and re- GROVER CLEVELAND
BRYAN IN McKINLEY'S STATE main with him thereafter till the close
of the campaign. He said after leav
ing New York and making a tour of
West Virginia, Maryland, Delaware,
n official contraBerlin, Oft 12.
Mexico, Mo., Oct. 12. The engine and New Jersey, he would return to diction has been Issued ' concerning
passenger the empire state, probably to make the reports that the Invasion of Shan
hauling the
train on the St. Louis and San Fran- several speeches.
Tung province was contemplated.
Kenton, Ohio, Oct. 12. At Kenton
cisco, exploded at Curryville, . this
Tien Tsin, Oct. 12. The general
morning. John Mason, a colored por a large crowd received Bryan enthu opinion of those knowing Chinese
ter, of Roodhouse, Ills., had his head siastically. In presenting Bryan,, the ways is that the order for the puncut off. Engineer Patrick Markey presiding officer referred to him as ishment of the high officials, contain
and Fireman Crawford Wheeler, both "the greatest man on earth and the ed in the edict of Oct 1st, will not
of Slater, Mo., were badly burned next president of the United States." be executed. The edict' is insincere.
"
Mrs. William Glasscock, Hannibal
Bryan said: "I am afraid I cannot It is affirmed that Li Hung Chang has
Mo., W. Eckler, Kansas City, Dr. J. J prove to you that I am as big a man been ordered to reject all demands for
as the chairman thinks I am, but I Territorial compensation and ' other
Kincald, Bowling Green, Mo., and
colored porter named Lindsley, were am glad I live in a country where peo war indemnities. The troops at
hurt.
ple can select one of their number,
are suffering, from typhoid fever
Plattsmouth, Neb., Oct. 12 By the however humble he may be, and make and dysentery.
collision of two Burlington trains this him their instrument for the, acc
forenoon, F. Roberts, the engineer on pllshment of their will and when a
OUR NEW BATTLESHIP.
the St. Louis flyer, was instantly kill private citizen is by the choice of his
ed. Jerry Kennard, the Adams ex- countrymen made the chief executive The "Wisconsin". Makes a Successful
'
Trial Trip. . .'"
press messenger, and the fireman of of this republic, he then becomes tho
the same train were seriously injured" greates man inv the, world, no, in his
'
Ail three lived at St. Joseph: Others own might; but in the might i of the
Washington, Oct 12. The official
wreck people of the greatest republic in his report of the trial trip of the battlewere ulishtly injured. The
was caused by the St. Louis' flyer run tory."
ship "Wisconsin" off lower California,
an
is contained In the' following brief telwhich
switch
into
upon
open
ning
Roosoevelt Addresses Friends.
the Schuyler local Etood. A careless
egram received by Secretary , Long
Green Castle, Ind., Oct 12. Leav from Admiral Kautz, commanding the
brakeman failed to close the switch.
at 9:10 o'clock over Pacific station, at Santa Burbaijji:
the Vandalia line Gov.
THE STRIKERS' CONVENTION.
Roosevelt "The "Wisconsin'' completed: iatiofac".
made his first stop at Plainfleld, Ind., torily the official trip making .17:1
President Mitchell Speaks For Better where he spoke to a large crowd, ad
kn'ts, Subject to tidal c.MTeeiios'
Conditions For Miners.
dressing his remarks especially to The secretary' also received the" follpw
the society of friends.
Ing telegram from I. M,'
presiScranton, Pa., Oct. 12. The conven
dent
of the Union Iron works, In; retion of striking anthracite mine workA Revolution Failed.
gard to the battleship; 'The'Wis-ensin- '
ers called by President Mitchell, of
Domingo, Santo Domingo, Oct. 12.
presents her record at 18.34
the United Mine workers, for the A conspiracy' against the government
n aximura, , the overaga .fgr.
Jinots.
ID
cent
the
of
per
considering
purpose
by many political prisoners has, beep of 17.9, the averam
thetrial
during
.......
.
l
.1
i .
i
net advance offered by the mine own: i :
lu revuiuuuu . ;..- - f
BUbJeot to corrections. Not
J,mre,w' uul il.
era, convened here today. As each of iidered "to have failed. There are 1
A 8plena1(! battleship. We
hftch
the officials of the United Mine work- rumors that La Vega Is in arms.
nnratuta .
ers entered the hall.he waa applauded
Santa Barbara, Cal. Oct. 12. The
Those seeking instruction in piano
but the moat entnusiastic demonstra'Wisconsin"
has just completed the
tion "was reserved for President Mitch- playing apply to Mrs. David L. Arnold.
successful
most
trial trip. ever made
street.
avenue
Eleventh
and
Columbia
was
ell. His address
284-f- t
by a battleship arud "Is, pronounced the
He congratulated the strikers on their
finest vesaet'jeVer' turned out by the
the
good conduct. He said: "For
Miss C!ody, competent dressmaker, Union, latin' works. The average speed
first time in many years the operators has
opened a dressmaking shop at 714
entire run of sixty-fou- r
knots,
recognized your demancte for bettei N.' Seventh street . All work guaran olp'the17.25
was
knots per hour. The only
conditions of employment and offered teed.. ... .,
V 285-lother battleship' approaching this
an advance of 10 per cent to your
averAnnouncement" Read Ludwig II- speed is; the 'Alabama' which
wages. I am well aware that this ed
17.013 knots.
"
aged
You
to
is
vanco
not satisfactory
you.
fell's .adv.
have felt and with justice that the
JUDGE GRAY APPOINTED
definite period of time should ; be MUTUAL BUlLCiii'G AND LOAN.
named during which this advance
A Democrat
should remain in force. You believe This Association's Twelfth" An- The President Appoint
To Act With President Harrison.
scale
method
the sliding
determining
nual Statement, August
wages should be abolished, you aiii,
16th, 1900.
Washington, Oct 12. It is under
believe the laws of Pennsylvania
the president has selected Judge
stood
statement
financial
Following is the
should he obeyed by the coal com
assoof
Mutual
and
loan
George
Gray, 'of Delaware, to repre
the
building
panies and wages be paid twice each
of LasVegas, N. M.,' at the sent the United States with
ciation
of
tae
you
reserving
month,
right
on jthe
close of business on August 16th, 1900:
Benjamin Harrison,
spending your earnings wherever you
..
Hague permanent arbitration tribunal.
choose. Whether It is believed wise
.'.'
Loans.
U71.82S 60 Judge Gray is a former senato; of
this time to insist upon a compliance Treasurer... ..:.t.
978 33
;
Delaware and a democrat He was a
of all your demands is a question
AMOUNTS COLLECTED.
'..'!
member
of the Paris peace commis"
I3T0.00 ;
,hich you.as the most interested, are Delinquent dues.:....
Is now U. S. judge of the
sion
and
;'
223.38'
interest
,1
have
called upon to decide. Personally
.
44.68 ',.'"
Premiums
Third
judicial district. His selection
hoped we should be able at some time Fines....... ......'.:.
2S0.71
, 888 87 will not involve the surrender of that
to establish the same method adjust- Furniture and fixtures.. ..j ............ . 124 92
position.
ing the wage differences as nov ex1173,815 72
ists in the bituminous coal regions,
LIABILITIES.
Condensed Telegrams.
where the employers' and; miners' del- Dues.. ,.
.1 18,921 90
New
York, Oct. 12. Money onfall
287 94
egates meet in joint interstate "con Advance payments
3
easier
per cent; prime mercantile
. 54,805 88
'
vention and like; prudent, sensible Undivided profits....,.- paper,
56; silver, 62. s
$173,815 72
business men mutually agree upon a
Conference committee of the Ken
scale of wages which remains iu force
o tucky
E.3
legislature, considering the
SERIES
r3 SS ve
51 s
for one year, thus removing the cans
between the two factions
disagreement
lock-outand ocn
es of strikes and
over
election
law, was as badly
the
104
104
46 0.1 150 0:11 150 03
yet I believe that in the future the Knurth
94
144 78 divided this morning as last night.
94 60 78 141
Fil lll
! 13945
US 45 135
Kl
83
anthracite operators will accept this ixth
Gov. Roosevelt-wa71
given rousing
71
32 22 100 63 1(13 24
ii'ventu
(human and progressive method of Ki!?hth
59 21 60 78 64 80 68
59
Brazil ird
In
Green
Castle,
receptions
15
70
34
72
19
15
53
53
Ninth
treating their employes:'
40
40
7 52 45 14 47 52 Terre .Haute, Ind., today.
Tenth
79
25
25
30
25
79
5
29
President
Eleventh
Scranton, Pa., Oct. lz.
16
1 9l 16 0 17 91
16
Twelfth
The Frankfort court dismissed the
Mitchell's
speech, has Number of
413 Youtsey jury till tomorrow. Defend
......
stockholders,
so
not helped in bringing about the
2906
Number of shares
ant still in a stupor.
lution of questions which will come
before the convention. A canvass of
J
many of the delegates today shows
that the settlement of the strike by
5
this convention is improbable. .
if
If
Stevenson on the Stump.
Baltimore, Oct 12. Former
Adlai E. Stevenson leit
Oi
Baltimore this morning for Frederick, m
where he will deliver an address at the
v: i
r.
i
fair this afternoon. Leaving Frederthe
across
will
drive
ick, the party
1.1
mountain to Hagerstown, stopping at
Middletown and Boonsboro, en route
where short speeches will probably
he delivered by the
candidate and others. There will be
mpetine: at Hagerstown at
which Stevenson will deliver the prin
cipal address.
g
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BaUnd at tbs But
Scoo clutnatttr,

Ui Viju

po.lorhc

unwelcome visitors usually appear in the spring or summer, when the blood is making an extra effort to free
itself from the many imuurities that have accumulated during the winter months.
Carbuncles, which are more painful and dangerous, come most frequently on the back of the neck,
the strength and often prove fatal. Boils are regarded by some
eating great holes in the flesh, exhaust and
uncomplainingly endure the pain and inconvenience under
people as blessings, and they patiently
and this is
the mistaken idea that their health is being benefitted, that their blood is too thick anyway,
Nature's plan of thinning it The blood is not too rich or too thick, but is diseased is full of poisonand
unless relieved the entire system will suffer. The boil or carbuncle gives warning of serious internal
troubles, which are only waiting for a favorable opportunity to develop. Many an old sore, running ulcer,

-

SATIS 6
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ney,
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Addres,

Mfg.

Caa-De- x
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bavannMh, Oa.

XR SALE

V. LONO,
Vt

STOVES, CARPETS AND

KCR--

WM.

F

OCT. 12.

1900.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
"WILLIAM

J. BRYAN.

For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Vice-Preside-

For Delegate to the 57th Congress,
O. A'. LARRAZOLO.

The large, interested and enthu
siastic crowds that are swarming to
listen to the addresses of
Larrazolo and
Fergusson, who are campaigning In
the lower tier of counties, are unmistakable evidences that the democrats
of New Mexico are alive to tne importance of the present campaign,
and that they will do their whole duty
at the November election. These
speakers, as well as other democratic
spokesmen, dwell chiefly upon the
program of Imperialism, with Its attending evils of militarism and the rule of wealth, the robber trusts, and the attack which are
being made upon the foundations cf
our present irreproachable government, the revolutionary attitude and
acts of the republican administration
at Washington its violation of the
constitution and defiance of American tradition and sentiment by the
establishment of subject colonies under the American flag in Porto Rico
and the Philippines, its refusal to
execute the anti-trulaws, and li
protection of criminal industrial tyrannies. They present all the lssus
of the present campaign, local as well
as national, and warn their audierces
not to underestimate the magnitude
of the struggle that Is upon them for
bringing about a change of administration at Washington, and they too
tell them not to forget that democratic principles are worth fighting
for and democratic policies worth restoring, in the Territory as well as
the Nation.
Hanna-McKinle-

It it less necessary than ever to
lean for aid upon the friendliness of
a foreign power, Bryan.
Be quiet! Not a loud
This is the year of "prosperity," Speak softly! But on the d. q.
a firm ot New York brokers has gone
up the flume for two millions!
word!

Tbo republican party's interest In
the flag teems to be conflnad to an at-tntipt to confiscate it as a political
trade mark, tind even thea they hate
ranked it as subsidiary to "the full
dinner pail."
The men who read
Bryan's
speeches cannot plead ignorance hereafter of the issues involved in this
crisis of American politics. They are
marvelous for their truthfulness, abil
lty and candor.
Mr.

Harrison still regards

the Porto Rico bill as a grave depart
ure from right principles, to use the

y

st

own words. He does
WHAT IS A DEMOCRAT?
not believe that the legislative power A
democrat
this year should be someof congress in the Territories is abmore than the son of his father.
thing
solute.
There Is more to democracy in 1900
It has been always understood that than heridity, association and envithe law and the facts secure the de- ronment.
To be a republican now isn't what it
crees ot the" courts, but, according to
the statements of the official republi- was to be a republican in the days of
can organ across the river, these "are Lincoln. Then it meant the ardent
secured by the efforts of Don Marga- - 3upport of humane principles, opposi
tion to class rule and advocacy of hu
rito Romero, collector."
man rights. Today no man can say
The "New Mexican' admits "there that there is such exalted purpose in
is much dissatisfaction among many republicanism, for to be a republican
republicans" In Santa Fe county. It's means to be a machine voter who must
all over the Territory, Don Maxy, but bow to the will of Mark Hanna and
it was not expected that you would the trusts; it means to submit to Han- admit the disaffection in the party's na's dictation in local, state and na
ranks at your very doors.
tional politics, it means to be a blind
md subserviont soldier in an army con
The very paper that first precipitated trolled and directed by greed.
a race issue in the election for deleTo be a democrat this year means to
gate to congress from New Mexico, be a patriotic advocate of the princi
"
the Albuquerque
ples of the declaration of independ
Is now in sack cloth and ashes be- ence and the American constitution.
cause such a policy has been adopted to be In favor of liberty, justice, equal
by the democratic party!
ly; to be the foe of class rule, militar
ism, imperialism; to be a christian
The Albuquerque morning paper is soldier in the
army of peace. And
informed again that-i- t isn't what Delman who believes in equal rights
every
egate Pedro Perea is going to do in for all and special privileges for none,
the present campaign, but it's what who believes in the expansion of combe Isn't going to do. Yet he will do merce by peaceful methods, who opjust what any other honorable, ambi- poses wars of conquest and subjugatious and deserving gentleman would tion, who
opposes taxation of the many
do under similar circumstances.
tor the benefit 4 of the few every
such man is a democrat this year, no
Frank A. Converse, superintendent matter what he
may have been in
ot live stock, dairy and agricultural
by. And democratic lead
years
gone
exposi- ers and indeed all
products of the
democrats should
tion, which meets in Buffalo, N. Y.,
fact and wel
this
recognize
important
May 1st, to November 1st, 1901,has come with
arms to the new dem
open
remembered this office with a pros ocratic
party all patriotic citizens who
pectus of the general outline of the would fight under the banner of liber
plans and purposes of the big show.
:
"Journal-Democrat,-

On the first Monday in November
which falls on the 5th proximo, there

will be another tax sale of property
by the county collector, 'the sale tr
continue from day to day until all
the advertised property shall have
been sold, or until the amount due
thereon for taxes shall have been
realized.
Mark Hanna would seem to pave his
hands full just now with the chair
manship of the republican nntiona
committee and the correspondence
school he has opened for the purpose
of teaching the strenuous "Teddy"! the
difference between mud throwing and
argument. And yet he will make
more political adJressei
thirty-seveIn which ho is expected to make about
as many bad breaks a3 doe "Teddy,
n

A CAMPAIGN

DODGE.

Men Thrown Out of Employment on
Account of Dirty Politics.

The man who can control 250 votes
has an influence not to be despised.
Ho can stop the mouths of lions, but
he cannot change the courses of rivers, release prisoner,
seniiig
telr penalties, intimidate courts, nor
stop the work of governments. F.
M. Cohrson and G. M. Uriggs, the government surveyors on the Las Vegas
grant, had an interesting experience
In this connection
recently. They
hove been running the line between
New Mexico and Colorado. The work
Tan progressing smoothly and without interruption until iney approached the little town of E!;th. This is
a little lumbering camp in which alr ut
wen are emyioyet!. practically by
one man. This man is a party boss
and the men vote as he wants them
to. When it became evident that
Edith was ono the New Mexico side of
the line and that If the line was run and
the voters could not go to Colorado.as
they had previously done, orders came
to delay the work until next season.
CLEVER

COUNTERFEITERS.

They Are Supposed To Be at Work
In The Vicinity of El Paso.

set of counterfeiters are
getting in their work somewhere in
this 'part of the country, says the
A clever

El Paso, Texas, "Herald," and the
federal authorities are doing some
close watching for a clew to the
scheme.
A piece of this money found its way
into the "Herald" cash drawer a few
days ago and was only detected by
close examination. It was a splendid
specimen and almost perfect but for
the milling on the edges. It was a
half dollar and every mark of the
genuine was on its face. On cutting
it, an inferior metal was discovered
and It was known to be counterfeit
A counterfeit dollar is also in cir
culation which is a clever piece of
work. The customs and other fed;
eral officials have been notified and
are searching out a clew.

Forest Reserve.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves I.
B. Hanna stated at Santa Fe that all
the papers in reference to the propos
ed forest reserve in Lincoln county, at
the headwaters of the Bonito, Eagle
ty!
Creek, Salado and Rio Hondo, have
Mrs. J. J. Shuler left Raton for Colo- been turned over to the interior derado Springs, where she was called by partment and that he expects the pres
a telegram announcing the serious ill ident to issue a proclamation very
soon establishing the reserve as reness of her mother.
commended.
The proposed reserve
would be the smallest in New Mexico,
BURDENED WQEIEH. as it would comprise only 150,000
We look in amazement at the burdens acres, and all of it strictly wood land
tome women carry upon their heads.
Nomination Pleases Everybody.
Yet how light they are compared with
the burdens some women carry upon From the Raton "Reporter."
their hearts. There are childless women
0. A. Larrazolo, of Las Vegas, who
whose hearts ache ceaselessly because of
received
the aemocratic nomination
childless
home.
the
That burden of
childlessness has been lifted from the for delegate to congress, will get an
heart of many a woman by the use of enormous vote in Colfax
county. The
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Many
people of this county settled upon him
of the obstacles to maternity are removable. Such obstacles are entirely refor congress, almost unanimously,
moved by "Favorite Prescription."
It months ago, and his nomination
contains no alcohol nor narcotic.
pleases all.

AFTER RURAL VOTES.
earnest of the way in which
the Spanish republican press in San
Miguel county is endeavoring to in
fluence the rural vote to the support
of their candidates, the following par
agraph is taken from
lente," a Spanish paper that Is read
only by those who are familiar with
the native tongue:
"The people ot this county should
be highly thankful to Don Margarito
Romero, collector, for his efforts in
securing the revenues from gamhling
Harried Six Years and Child'ess.
licenses, which were previously appro
haw? never writtea you how grateful t arm
"I
you for your help in securing good health and
priated to the city of Las Vegas for to
one of the sweetest, dearest, thirteen pound
amounted
which
own
and
their
use,
irirl that ever came into a home. " writes Mrs. M.
of 647 South Ubertv fetreet. Galeslmnr,
to over 3,000 a year, to be decreed Vastine,
111.
WI took six bottles of fr. Pierce's Favorite
four of the 'Golden Medical Disby the court in favor of the general Prescription,
and four vials of Dr. Pierce's Plenssnt
covery
school fund. This act of itself, leav Pellets. Jtefore I had taken four bottles of the
'Favorite Prescription ' I wss a new wtman, I
ing alone the fact that in every re cannot make
pen describe tny heartfelt
so will close bv saving if any one dkmites
spect, this gentleman has been faith- the value
of Or, Pierce's rufriic'.nes I w.U be
ful in the discharge of his duties, rec pirased to conform tiie tnJthol ail ! say "it they
enclose stamped envelope for reply.
to the willDr.
ommends him to
Pierce's Plrttsant Pellets are a
same ofiice. With Don Margarito no ladies' laxative.
No medicine equals
and thorough neaa.
iiieai fur gcuUeiu-sfcawks can fatten."
As an

d

(rrati-tinl- e,

A New

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and painful periods of ladles; are never falling and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers withcrown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk SL, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
The little folk of Miss Fannie
room gave her a surprise
'
party at Raton. '

Will Hurt piloted one of the double-headers to Albuquerque.
nas returned
Fireman Maxfield
from Raton, whither he accompanied
a dead engine, yesterday.
Wiilam Welch, of the
force, was a sick man for four days,
but is now sounding wheels again.
Mrs. S. D. Cheesebro left Raton for
St Xouis, where she is a delegate to
the grand lodge ladies' auxiliary to B.
of R. T.
Engineers Collins and Cook and
Firemen Evans and Johnson deadheaded down to Albuquerque, today,
after light engines.
Paul Whiting, the locomotive engineer, Is back from his trip to Kan
sas. While there, he disposed of
some cattle at good prices.
J. K. Pare, an old soldier of long
residence in Raton, and a former San
ta Fe engineer, left for Leavenworth,
Kansas. He enters the national sol
diers' home at that place.
Engineers Bushey and Davis and
Firemen Davis and Sells deadheaded
tc Albuqu ;c.ue, yesterdny, after more
Santa Fe Pacific engines which are
being taken to the eastern divisions
on account of the rush of business
there.
H. M. Chapman, who is abroad in
the interests of the advertising de
partment of the Santa Fe railway
company, arrived in the city yester
day, possibly for the object of doing
Las Vegas and surroundings in cold
type.
Among the recent railway publica
tions are "The Valley of the Platte
In Northern Nebraska," a little book
full Of information gotten out by the
Burlington, and "The Laws of Whist,"
by the Wisconsin Central road. The
latter contains the system of play
adopted by the 'American Whist
League and rules on the etiquette of
the game.
Rumor was very busy with Super
intendent Charles Dyer's name before
he was appointed general superintend
ent of the Colorado & Southern, and
the appointment came In spite of per
sistent Jenials. Now Mr. Dyer, is
said to be slated for the vice-predent and general manager's position
recently left vacant by the resignation
of Mr. Winchell.
Former General Superintendent I,
A. Sweigard, of the Philadelphia &
Reading railroad was arraigned before United States Commissioner Bell
In Philadelphia on complaint of the
brotherhood of railway trainmen,
charged with violating the federal
law urohibHing the discharge of
employes of a railway because of their
membership in a labor union.
RAILROADERS PRAYER.
Father Brunton, chaplain for the
D. & R. G. road, who probably knows
more railroad men than any one man
in the state and can number more
friends among them than any two,
sends to the Pueblo "Chieftain" the
following prayer which was voiced by
an old railroad man who had recently
been converted: "O' Lord! now
that I have flagged Thee, lift up my
feet from the rough road of life and
plant them safely on the deok of the
train of salvation. Let me use the
safety lamp known as prudence, make
all couplings in the train within the
strong link of Thy love and let my
head lamp be the Bible, and Heavenly
Father, keep all the switches closed
that lead off the sidings, especially
those with a blind end. O, Lord; if
it be Thy pleasure have every sema-phoblock along the line show the
white light of hope and may I make
the run of life without stopping. And
Lord, give us the ten commandments
for a schedule and when I have finished the run on schedule time and
pulled into the dark station of death,
may Thou, the superintendent of the
universe, say 'Well done, thou good
and faithful servant; come and sign
the pay roll and receive your checr
of eternal happiness.' "
si

-

n

Mrs.H. v .Harris and her two younger
daughters returned to Albuquerque
from their' summer spent in Los Angeles.

lecting subscriptions to the bisters'
hospital fund in Albuquerque and is
meeting with a very fair response,

C.

BOUCHER
1
sells

D.

gas.

2D8-lr-

4i

3

on

r)

Jav

and

Mocha

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

First-Clas-

Barbers

s

fice.

Employed

MISCELLANEOUS
HERNANDEZ
SPECIALIST ON
ear, nose and throat. Office and
uesiueuce, veeuer uiocw, r.as vegas, n. m.
PANCHES 19 IN CHARGE OV
Fellows' cemetery. Anyone desiring attention given to graves should ad- aiess mm at Las vegas. rteasonauiecnarges.
11 tf
liouse south of cemetery.
DENTIST. BRIDGE
I
street, Laa Vegas, N . M. Orflee hours 8
to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
ltfe-t- f.
IIS. Appointments made by mall.

T

M. WILLIAMS.

BULL FOR 8ER
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thorough
bred White Wvandotte. Plvmouth Rock and
Uoutaneggsat S3.00 per setting. Leave orders for Gus Lehman n. care O. G. Schaefer,
ltw-ibast Las vegas.

8oa Agents for

.

FOR

A

RENT-ROO-

Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.

II. 0. CU0RS,

C

r. It. II.

Ave. and Nat'I St.

GOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City,

4w

MS

Prescriptions Accurately
Compoundeo,
Lm Wars. H. M,

--

-

B. Mills.

Tit

m

tf

27S

FUHNISHED

fTiOR RENT

m

tutu

ufiiu..

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

FOR

ROOMS

P lleht housekeeplne: slnsle or In suite!
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
reasonable, nortneast corner uoiumoia Ave
nue and Eleventh street.
COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
I7OR RENT
house, enquire at Ilfeld's, nThe
Plaza.
TjH)R RENT- - FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
X or In suites; bath and phone; all modern
conveniences.
Apply to Mrs, Htandlsh. LuU
ztsu-- tr

Foundry and
riachine Shop.

zo--

MILL

and Mining Machinery built
and repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Ag-n- t for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.

Mtii

bouse.

FOR

ELEGANT FURNISHED
RENT
from f 00 to 113 00 per month ; also
oom furnisiied cottages. Appty w n

wo i
205-- tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
ROSENTHAL
HALL
RENT.
THE
UOR
can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
itoseotnai tiros.

J.

WM.

LEMP BREWING GO'S
St. Louis Draught

P

and Bottled

LAS VEGAS,

SOCIETIES.
nn
v tut?,

Alt

.
wnntn

B3B

EW MEXICO.

Call and see us,

A laseOmtalnA all bfttfthis
A A side Mark. Bmii

Style and n em. tor

tw) nina 01 r utti.

(M

imitation,

MONTH!
.... - . .

.uu me
rrjvnuru
' i Camp No.
Wy
Wednesdays
sovs.
i in , . .

r--

.

first and third
a., u. m
1' Invited)
rrwcMa,
hall. Visiting
G. M. Birdsali,, O. O
E. MoWskib, Clerk.

J. C.ADLON, Proprietor

2,

oieacnp-oDi-n'-

....

Wv--"r

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WOODMEN
GROVE, NO,
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday
eacn monm in .i. u. u. a. bi. nmi.
Acocstb E. Scnuiyrz, Guardian.
Bbbtha O. Thorn hjli. Clerk.
S

All Wines

ox

DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
Monday at 6 p. nr.. at their Castle
every floor
Clement s block, cor. Sixth
Hall, third
street ana urana a. venue.L.
R, Allen. O. O.
Gso, Sei.bt, K.-o- R. B.
Saul Rosenthal M. of F.

EL

T O.O. K. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
L sverv Monday evening at their hall.
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor
Invited to attend. J. N.SHIHLBV, N. G.
dially
vv. b,. whites, ire as.
. w. fLica., secy.
o,
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
T
L
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. . Visiting brothers
cordially lnvitea.
a. k. yuiHLT, sixaiteu
T. E.

Blacvelt,

Sec'y.

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest praise for anz
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking in like parlance, we
can eay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and America.!
vineyards. For the table and for
we show everything on the preferred list.

B.PATTY.
SOLE AQENT,
- - LAS

BRIDGE

STREET,

:

VEQAa

Hesser's the Man

HAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge,

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth Thursday evenings
nan.
tne i. u. u.
at
montn
il each
Ella Smith. N. O,
Mart Wests, Sec'y.

REBEKAH

AO.U.

W., DIAMOND

LODGE

NO. 4,

first and third Tuesday evenDouglas
avenue., visiting Dratnrencoraiaiiy lnvitea
v. ri. J AM..jr. m. w.
Geo. W. Noras, Recorder.
A. J. Wibts, Financier
ings each month, in Wyman Block,

NO s, DEGREE OF HONOR
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
Mrs. U. THOHSHILL,
U. W. Hall.
Chief of Honor.
Mart L. Wertz,

m

Financier.

UNION
OF AMERICA.
FRATERNAL
No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
ctixtn street, visiting ivraiers lnvitea.
John Thornhill, F. H.
W. G. Koooleb, Secretary.

REGULAR OOMMUNI
RA catlona second and fourth Thursday
of
All visiting brothers
each
month.
evenings
171 ASTERN STAB.

ana sisters are coraiauy lnvisea.
1CB8, J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Sblby, W. P.
Miss Bi.amchs Rothoeo. Sec'y.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.

WW

F. ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S,
Resular eommunlcatloa held on third
of each month. In the Masonic
Thursdays
r em pie.
Invited.
Visiting brethren fraternally
R. L. M Ross, W. M
0. H. Bporledzr, Sec'y.

IS,

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

.,.'?.

.,

.

Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite

do

VEGAS OOMMANDERY

s.

tos

l'.

T

Askyour

CATARRH
bb--

fat sgeneroBS
10 CENT

1

Ufcr."' 1

- iV--

Ely's Cream Balm
oontains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
Injurious

dra.

It is quickly Absorbed.
Ulves Ke.ief at once,

5c.l

ft opens snd c!e.iue
UlS Kual Passages.
OLD !N
Allan Inflammation
fleais and Protect the Metnhrana. Restores trie
Full Size 60c ; Trial
Senses of Tasts and
sua loe. ; at iimireirs or ty man.
Wazreu
Street New York
bLT bROTUEi&s.

HEAD

Telepions

Hansanares and Lincoln

EAST LAS VEGAS

Co.

Ira,

- -

Skin Diseases.

the BEST.

2

1

'

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
bay or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.
E. VOGT & C0.f

!

.....

g

Undertaker and

"OrptT

Embalmer

nr

tx

.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, sosp, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods nsnally kept
by druiEgists. Physioisns' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with ereai
ears and warranted as represented.

7

Solo Agents for

the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Voas.
Mau Mfvirn

t fliiiii

For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. Tt relieves the itch-ina- r
and smarting: almost instantly and
its confinned ue erlccts a permanent
cure, it aiao cures itct, Darbcv 8 itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itchins nilea.
chRpped hands, chronic sore eyes and REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
grauuianKi iuis.
Shop Corner Seven sr.-- Dor '
Dr. fady's foniMcm I'owflrrs for
ivenue.
horsf are the best tonic, blood
tedvem-ifugt- .
Prk, 5 cent. tk(Ia,b7 Telephone 160

Steam and

-

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Old Eeliable

Sanitary

HI

WHOLESALE GROCERS

N H

Goto the - -

H.

.

'

tivcr nieuhiiiii

Second Hand Store
--

1

A

f

Druggist

..SS W

1?

ban Miguel Bank.

Tie Las

-

r- -f

NO. t,
communications second Tuesdays of
each month.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welcomed. E.
O,
D. Webb,
Burglar Alarms and Private '
G. A. Rotboeb, Bee
Telephones at Reasonable Bates,
T A8 VEGAB ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
S.
Recular convocations first Mon
J No.
In
each
month.
companons
Visiting
day
eiCHANGfi; RATES- rt. u. bmith, b,. a.
lnvitea.
generally
O. H. Sporleder, Acting Sec'y.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Aanam.

LAB

1

f'V

1900 WALL PAPER.

A

V

J. t

i

n a Mui'py

for a
--

!

nl

ton of UQ3I

vC

or a
load

Hot

i

lis

Varnis

Wire Screen,

Doors,

RENT-- A

FOR LIGHT HOII8E- TX)R
X' keeping, Columbia sve and lltb. st, Mrs.
n.
withrows.
RENT A TEN ROOMED HOUSE IN
FOR Mexlcat. and Mills ave. partly fur
nished. Lock Box li, Las Vegas, N. M.. Mrs. T.

N. M

Builders Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Lawn
Etc.
Mowers,
Enamels, Etc.
Shingles, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.

'3D.

BIX ROOM HOUBE ON MAIN
for particulars apply to Mrs. M . J.

East Las Vegas,

liouse Paints,
Screen Doors.
Window Screens, Family Paints,

Lumber
Sash,

Bottled in Bond.

Water Heating

because it

?

m

iVOOOS.

50.000 Tons

H. G COOR

mackel;
wmwm

FOR. KENT

-

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

V

PABLO

patrons,

.

DOUGLAS AVEN CE

12

L.
rR.
J eye,

$

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr i
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to otjt many

Metropolitan
Tonsonal
Parlors,

air,

-

Annual Capacity

gLAUVELT'S

aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns,. all
Kinds of farm macninery, wagons, etc. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
forty
Laa veaa. . An Ideal place for a creamerv.
Perfect title. Address "L," cae of Optic of

TRIAL SIZE.

R. P. Hall is busily engaged in col-

Quis-enbury- 's

For Sale.
The John Dawson ranch located on
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
Glorieta, N. M. This Is the finest
location for a sanitarium or heaith resort on the Pecos. Also the best fishing and hunting to be found in the
Territory. A bargain for cish Bale
Address P. O. Box 3S5, East Las Ve

RANCH; FENCED
and In cultivation:
one large house, modern conveniences, of lii
rooms; smaller nous oi nve rooms; gran1,800 ACRE
FOR SALE
acres under ditch

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

SALE-SING- LE

8u8-l- m

N. M

Agua Pura Company

Hot and oold Baths ta

T. HEED, THE BARBER
center street.

edition of The Optic, luo a copy, at
u tit
this office.
None but
BUOQY, NEARLY
T7OR
I1 new, at a barf aln. Enquire of Lewis ft
Negren, Center street.

Las

Inspector,

Opposite Wells Fargo Express Office.

ILLUSTRATED BUILDING

cf

PHIL H.DOLL,
East
Ve?as,
A..T. &S. F. Watch

A

News-deale- rs

R BALE.

k Full

Work Guaranteed.

yman Bl.ck. Last Las Vegas, N. M.

connection.

to i'MtZZ
up
02,00
Kcsak Sullies.
tins

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

Olos

ATTOR.NEY-AT-LA-

sh.'AL..r-lf-

Ol.OO,

as

Mil,

0. FORT. ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOSes,
Wyman Block, Last Las Vegas, ti. at.

workmen employed.

nlture, cheap, also a fine piano, 1010 Tllden
Street.

taking-severa-

lroni

BARBES SHOPS.
CENTER Btreat,
PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
Proprietor. Only skilled

FOR SALE

c.

EVENING,

t.tts AttorLa
buriUiijg, ta

BUSINESS DlKEUTOilY

i.

News-dpale- rs

FRIDAY

Lroett

N"w

ATTORNiy-AT-v- J

rnitfd

-'
ATTORN
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The constitution of the United
provides that
The congress shall have power
To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises.
But McKinley, on his own authority, has provided for laying and collecting taxes, duties, imposts and ex
cises in the Philippines, Cuba, Tutul- la, and Guam, and, until recently, in
Porto Rico. This is purely an exercise
ot Imperial power. Not every emperor could do as much. The German
Kaiser, for instance, towering war lord
as he Is, cannot levy taxes without the
consent of the reichstag. In performing this function by his own sovereign will, President McKinley has
ranged himself with the czar of Russia, the sultan of Turkey and the dowager empress of China.
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Hon. William J. Bryan.
(
19th.
Fedrico Serna murdered Jose Perea Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey-& Schaefer, Druggist
mains of a young man who was one bearer, the
Van Petten Drug Co., and Browne
The Ortiz mining company notified of the most perfect specimens of young (Long applause.)
y Gurule. an om man seveney-iiv- e
T. J. O'Kelly left Gallup for Chicago,
Manzanares Co. 25c.
it
that
.Wallace
Territorial Secretary
manhood in our community, a few
years of age, at Los Grlegos. The sherto
get machinery for the Wlnslow oil
The Health Problem
had appointed James A. Jackson itf months ago. He had gone to Manilaiff at once started for the little village,
Miss Jaffa, of Trinidad, won the prospecting company. I. Is the intenNew Moylco agent.with headquarters gone their to fight for the government Is much simpler than is sometimes which is about five miles north of Al- first prize at Mrs. Edward Resenwald's tion to sink a 2,500 foot hole on the
supposed. Health depends chiefly up
at Ortiz camp, near Dolores, in Santi n their unjust cause.All honor to him! on
and in the afternoon re- euchre nartv in Albuauerque. Miss property east of Gallup.
perfect digestion and pure blood, buquerque,
Fe county
cause
to
the murderer. .
with
an
the
that
turned
What
and the problem is solved very readily
infamy
Stern, of Philadelphia, won the second
il
BEST
Victor E. Schofleld, son of John L takes that class of young men to he a oy Hood's Sarsaparilla. You may keep
THE
EXPERIENCE 13
prize and Sol. Benjamin won the gen
,1 e
YOUR FACE
Schofield, of Central, Grant county sacrifice upon the altar of McKinley- well by taking it promptly forcui-e-any
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
tleman's
prize.
died at Manila of smallpox, and his ism. (Great applause) I could: not stomach or blood disorder. Its
Shows the state of your feelings and
edy la any case of coughs, colds or
f scrofula, ealt rheum, catarrh; 1y
counIm
well.
to
tnis
as
Routs
Robber
health
a
be
will
of
Banker
tne
state
brought
remains
your
croup. Should it fall to gire immehelp but think that that box with the pepsia, rheumatism and other diseases
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank diate relief money refunded.- - 25 cts.
pure blood makes itself apparent In
try and interred in the national ceme- poor remains of Mr. Mundy was but are numbered by the thousands.
robbed
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim of Thornvllle. Ohio, had been
cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
one of many thousands that have of
tery at Arlington, Va.
trouDie and 60
serious
a
of
health
lung
by
is
cathartic
are
The favorite family
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you
The local butchers at Santa Fe say fered up their lives that commercial
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov
Hood's Pills.
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
feeling weak and worn out and do not ery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
that there will be no advance in the ism might get the dollars. Do you
sores are soothed at once and promptshould
1 ever usea
a
de
you
medicine
Is
best
have
appearance,
the
the
healthy
It
winter,
meat
of
a
during
think it was proper compensation
price
healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
An Italian was accidentally shot in
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all for a severe cold or a had case oi ly
Hazel Salve, the best Known cure ior
spite the reported scarcity of cattle one life a compensation for all the the arm at Gallup. He was in the act try
bottle
I
a
trouble.
keep
always
Sarsalung
worthless counterand the manipulation of pork at the thousands they might make? No of putting a pistol away when it went b!ood diseases where cheap
on hand." Don't suffer with Coughs, piles. Beware of
and so called purifiers fall;
feits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good-all- .
parllias
or
is
not
Chest
stock
or
democratic
Lung
exchange.
the
Throat,
party
Colds,
any
Chicago
They say
off, the ball entering the left arm.
knowing this, we sell every bottle on trouble when you can be cured so
J. P. McNulty, manager of the Amer progressive. They say it attempts to
G.
O.
S1.00.
Dot
a
Schafer,
50c
Trial
and
guarantee.
posiUvo
easily. Only
A new remedy for biliousness is
ican Turquois mining company, at stand in the way of progress. That is
Petten Drug
tles free at Murphey-VaDruggist
now
on sale at K. D. GoodaU's drug
we say we are not
a
to
when
erect
large
decided
say
&
what
has
Manzanares
they
U.
Co., and Browne
Turquesa,
store.
It Is called Chamberlain's
is
build
What
and
in favor of imperialism.
What's Your Face Worth?
and commodious residence
and Liver Tablets. It gires
Stomach
in or there in the flag? What about it? It
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
It Is well to know that DeWitt's quick relief and will prevent the ak
ing at the mines of the company
a
burn
heal
Jauna
will
Salve
Hazel
sallow
Witch
a
have
not
white
complexion,
you
the
U not the red part; it is
tack If given as soon as the first indider to be near them.
diced
look, moth patches and blotches and stop the pain at once. It will cation ,of the disease appears. Price,
of
the
is
four
it
the
down
torn
not
principle
stars;
it is
M. P. Stamm has
all signs- - of Liver cure eczema and skin diseases and 25 cents per box. Samples free.
on the skin
Dr. King's New Life ugly wounds and sores. It Is a certain
But
Trouble.
see
bis buildings at Albuquerque; of the it represents. In our campaign four
You
to
always expect
man would say we
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks, cure for dies. Counterfeits may be
Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville.Va.,
Gross, Blackwell & Co. buildings only years ago what
we a baby plump and rosy, don't Rich Complexion.
Because
is
not
Only 25 cents at offered you. See that you get the writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia
armory
were
the
and
progressive?
one remains,
Co. and original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Cure In my practice among several
Petten
Murphey-Vaekeleton on the site at Albuquerque fight to carry the principles that flag you? .Thinness in a baby Browne & Manzanares Drug
Co,
Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
severe cases of indigestion and find
to
are
say
it
hotel
wherever
goes,
they
and
represents
where the new depot
is a disease.
not corrected
it an admirable remedy." Many hunwe
When
we are blocking progress.
For sprains, swellings and lameness dreds of physicians depend upon the
be built.
Iare
Thousands
The
Trying
to mention the fact that we are guided serious results follow.
Is nothing so good as Chamber use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in stomJose F. Jaramillo was sentenced
In order to prove the great merit of there
u
at
Pain Balm. Try it For sale ach troubles. It digests what you
lain's
determines
laugh
often
they
constitution,
cure
6rst
the
effective
moat
by
the
year
Ely's Cream Balm,
thirty-fivyears in the penitentiary
D. Goodall, druggist
K.
eat, and allows you to eat all the good
of
one
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this
in
Territory,
, US uiuuiu nut
I remember
I
ror as
)
'
' 10 ceuts.
of
whole
the
health
for
the
food you need, providing you do not
for murder; Pedro Apodaca,
for
size
trial
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most prominent men among Its
overload
10
to
your stomach. Gives instant
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the
send
or
of
method
of
best
sauU with intent to kill, eighteen the
cleansing
The
Get it your druggist
relief and a permanent cure. Winters
horse prominent men, when I was discussing a long life.
GO Yarrou St., N. Y. City. liver is the use of the famous little
ELY
BEOS.,
months; and R. P- - Nicholas, for
Co. K. D. Goodall.
Crum the matter with him on the train, and
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early Drug
I suSTered from catarrh of taa wor.t kind Risers.
stealing, four years, by Judge
to
Never
take.
gripe,
I asked him how lie could reconEasy
when
&
never
ever since a boy, and I
hoped
Highest Prices Paid.
narlfer at Albuquerque.
K. D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.
constitution to certain things is a true and tried friend to
Cream Balm seems to t
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but
cile
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cure,
Ely's
boueehold
animal
For
wild
goods; will also ex- The following
:
with
even that. Many acquaintances have nsen
said
"Away
were
So
doing.he
of
board
they
ones. It gives it with excellent results. Uscar ustruiu TVhon you have no apceUte. do not change or sell anything m rurmiure,
were ordered paid by the
If it stands in our the little
W. the constitution!
C.
commissioners:
5 Warren Ava., CUicagi, 111.
relish your food and feel dull after etove9, etc. For bargains In second
corro county
What them just the plumpness all
M. Allen; one way we will sweep it asido."
L.
eating you may know that you need a band goxis call on S. Kaufman,
13 tlie mUiwIhIsm
Ealm
one
Cream
coyote:
Ely's
Walker,
think of those sentiments?
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and EHdg( fitreet; L yoga. L. V. 'Fhoue
should
have.
babies
do
no
contains
and
cocitine
catarrh
you
four
coyotes
for
iurtt
healthy
rnvote: Frank Johnson,
democratic
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'
the
see.
us
oo.
nor
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HHrutisf.
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injurious
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ny
Now let
mercury
8.
so
E, Chefiitssi, IStw York,
Abran Baca, five coyotes; S. C. Abey
SCOTT 8u
pies free at K. D. GoodaO's drue ttore.
60 eeius. At druggists or by maA
party not progressive? Do you. know,
- r.
lion and four beara.
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He Urges Men To Vote for a
Govern
ment of the Constitution, Lowe
nd Peace.
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If you believe your weak stomach i
beyond help, it Is because you have
not tried Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
For the past half century it has cured
all stomach troubles and will do so
for you. Try It for dyspepsia, indl
gettion, constipations, .biliousness.
nervousness, flatulency or Insomnl
and be convinced. See that our pr.
vats avenue stamp covers the neck of
the bottle.
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& SOKDT,

Mats and Mountings

Builders.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office

.

r,

self-sam-

GEO. T. HILL,

l0

H. M. Bckdt

fSEstlmaces famished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Pboto Frames,

Horns 'Phone

Winters Drug
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A. HansT.
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JUST RECEIVED
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Contractors

Picture Moulding
Qnarttr-Oai- s,

safety pervade

HEKHY
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of

K. D. Goodall.

Co.

Lai Vegas Nkw Mei.

-

12th A National

i Gtaber

of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
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Feelings

household that uses One Minute Cough
Cure, the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. It is in
fallible ior coughs, colds, croup and
all throat and lung troubles. It will

prevent consumption.

Highest eash Lrtca ctld (or Mllllni Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for gale In

276-2m- .-

d

Jab Press for
Chtap.
This Cif.ce has for sale an oid style
Will sUSl do
Gordon SxU Job pre.-- .
work as good as a new press. Will
be sold cheap for ca- !i. Also a water
motor, a Job stone 26x38 and a few
cases for type. Any one interested
f
ill please address this office.

J. V. C0I1SAUL '& SOU,

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

.

Planing, Dressing, iflatching, Scrollwork, Mould
and
ing
general mill work done.
teSTOffice, corner Graind Avenue

n

and Jackson street.

THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

well-know- n

well-know- n

u

g

d

,'

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
shape.
nostelry in nrst-class

..AMERICAN

IPX, ANT..

Rates $2.50 and $100 per day. Special rates by the week
made known on application.
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.

Juicy - Steaks!

Mice

:-

Meats of all kinds and Poultry and
Game in season, at

IETJrj MOTH',
The CI ai r e H ot e 1
Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas,

Fred.

D,

i

New Mexico

Michael,, Prop.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

:

and $1.00 per day.
to
$1.50
$3.00 per day.
The onl,y brick, the only modern, the ONLY
hotel in
centrally located, the ONLY fi
the city facts , we defy any one to deny.
New buijding-- new furnittre. We invit
50c, 75c

Dof Ac European Plan,

KalW. American Plan,
'

open

re-pro-

THE YEAR

bound
.'

of

.

comparison.

..

-
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Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
GEKENLKAK
Mineral

Mon-tetan- ia

W. Q.

Manager

-

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. ; It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate; attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity fur recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

n

;

.
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T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1900

-

,

T'

-

The College is empowered by law to issue

Certifi- -

New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,

,

frfilvir

S

cates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of

I

'

n

FIRST-CLAS-

T TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which

j

s

:

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

-

God-lovin-

.

-

-

Dnion

President.

ffiffi0ffiffi003
Mutual

Life

Insurance

Company

OF
(Incorporated 1848.)
Tiri1r am cf of law rf nnri frtrfAif.
uaaMAj wjvibhuj
nre. providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tliree years. Has
uv.uwao v
glVCu DCilcr icauiia ui kiuciucui
"fwj
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
iDerai ternis anu ocbi nuvBuiagca.

2.mma

1
v
JLUC OUiy lUSUlaUWC

nnm no n vr nnArof i'mr

,

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

n

If

A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

1 Hack Line

e

-

Sc5lH&mu!sioTL

hack service in ths city
Heets all trains. Calls promptly

agoDs.-:-Garriaie- s,

Beat

Offle
slabiav

ttemled,

Ovsrf

;

at

L. M. Cooley'

,

-

ADD

DEALER IN

HEAVY HARDWARE.

This is the season when mothers Every kind of weon material on hand.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty.
are alarmed on account of croup. It
Grand and
is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
'
Manzanares AAenucs,
Cure, which children like to take. K.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Winters Drug Co.
D.

Ducks

and other
Poultry

..

& L100RE,

Grocers and Bakers,
FRIDAY

OCT. 12,

EVENING,

The largest deal that has been con
summated in these part In many a
day waa the recent sale of the Phoenix ranch and farm property, by Col.
R. G. Head to H. J. Ramer, a prominent stock raiser of Arizona.. The
piirrti9"e price is not definitely known,
but it must have been large, as the
land sold comprises 17,000 acres, 1,000
of which are under cultivation by Ir
rigation. Included In the deal, also,
are 2,000 tons of forage crops, housed
from the elements, and $10,000 worth
of Hereford cattle. Col. Head still
reserves considerable land, including
the Shoemaker ranch.
The Thoenix ranch is located in the
beautiful La Junta valley, near the
prosperous little town of Watrous, on
line Of the
the main
A., T. & S. F. railway, twenty miles
north of Las Vegas. , Surrounded by
a glorious grove of cottonwoods and
willows stands the old, stately mansion; while a few steps in front play
the clear waters of a beautiful lake.
This home was erected thirty-seve- n
years ago by that sturdy, progressive
pioneer, Wm Kroenig, who transported
the material for its finishing from
the Missouri river by ox and mule
teams. This ancient adobe is a typisouthern plantation
cal,
mansion. Included In the lands under
irrigation, may be mentioned a native
hay vega, of 100 acres, ten acres in
garden and orchard; the latter' producing apples, pears, plums, grapes,
Siberian
raspberries, cur
etc.,
gooseberries,
rants, blackberries,
while the grounds around the residence, barns, sheds and other out
buildings, occupy some five acres. 'In
addition an4 artificial lake covers
seventy acres with an average depth
of twelve feet, its pure mountain water
supplied through irrigating canals and
stocked with an abundance of fish;
500 acres are well set In a thrifty
growth of alfalfa; the remainder of
',he irrigated grounds are utilized for
the production of the small grains
wheat, oats, etc. In 1898 these irrigated lands produced about 2,200 tons
")f forage crops, worth conservatively
55 per ton in the stack; 150,000 pounds
of wheat, sold at $1 per hundred
weight; 50,000 pounds of apples, 10,000
1,500 pounds
pounds of
of pears and in addition heavy crops
of smaller fruits and vegetables.'

1900.

Advrtlln( la flrrt local column, as eeotia
Una: la other columns. 10 ccata a lino. For
rate aa clauitlca aavertiaementa. For Solo
For Root, Wanted, ate, oeo clasoilled column
a aocond paga. For rate oa long Uai local
Call at olllco.
The long winter nighU will soon be
upon us.
Barefooted boys are gradually dis
appearing.
The Montezuma club and friends
danced last night
Wm. Gillermann is out again after.
k"

sickness.

two-day- e'

old-styl-

Thanksgiving will come on
November 29th.

Thurs-day-

; County prisoners were cleaning the
streets this morning.

Have those library votes counted
and 'bunched tomorrow.
Hammer and tongs club
this evening, presumably.

meeting

Fall trade is now fairly under way,
find merchants are busy.
The Misses Fort will give i card
party tomorrow afternoou
Take in your plants now If you do
not want them nipped by frost.
The public schools of this city are
very' largely attended this term.
District court will convene at Mora,
Monday, with a small docket.

next

cars of Raton coal are being
unloaded here for the. Crockett
Two

The trees will soon shed their
verdure, and appear in their
garb.

j.

BLAZE AT WATROUS.

Read our advertising columns. You
will always find something there to
interest you.
The sister of Wallace Cox "las arrived from Illinois, they having rooms
at Mrs. M. F. Kistler's.

si

9

H

r

Land Granted For An Athletic Park- House Numbering To Stop.
There not buiwg a quorum pivorul
of the i!t)'
council, Wednesday evening, an adjournment was taken to last evening-HonFrank Springer attended the ses-on and asked, the council to grant
the - athletic association of the Nor
mal University the power to close up
and useso much of Sixth street and
Raynolds avenue as lies between
blocks 3 and 4 and 7 and 8, also alley
running through, blocks 3 and 8, of
Hart-old'addition," the
Raynolds
land 'to be used as an athletic park.
The .request was granted for a term
of five years and the city attorney
was instructed to draft an agreement,
subject tor the approval of the council.
A petition for changing the course
of acequla .on Mara avenue waa tak
en up and the request granted on the
conditions that the owners of property along the line of the ditch will defray .all expenses of the construction
of the same, and the grading of the
street, as far as the same is affected
by the digging of the ditch; the city
to build all culverts and boxes across
streets and alleys; all the work to be
done under the direction of the city
'
! .
:
:,.
engineer. ,
Mr"Hlll moved that the city engi
neer be Instructed to number each
and every lot on the official map of
the city and that, pending the com
pletion' of the work, the city marshal
be instructed to notify parties who
are engaged in putting up numbers,
to stop for further instructions; adopt
ed.
Pat Young was allowed the con
tract prices for building crossing and
culvert from the Crockett corner to
the- - Rawlins corner.
A petition for permit to build foot
crossings across street other than
from street corner to street corner,
;
was not favorably entertained.

H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
PEOPLE WHO PASS.

Antonio Griego is in from El

Carra-las-

.

Antonio Griego is in from El Corrazon,, today.
Claude Decker purchased a ticket to
Kansas City today.
W. A. Ganet Is at the El Dorado ho
tel from Denver, Colo.
N. Segura, the court Interpreter, is
in town from his country home today.
in
Philip Holzman, the
business circles, is up from Ft.
old-tim-

Rev. Fr. De Guilllpn and

sister were

due to arrive from Chicago, this
A. M. Adler returned to his. Wagon
Mound horAe and business, this after
noon.
Mrs. M. D. Cone, mother of Mrs,
W. Brusha. has arrived from I'erry,

Oklahoma.
B. A. Sleyster, Albuquerque alder
man, is up this way on Insurance matters, today.
Mrs. Mayers left today for Gallup',
near which town her daughter is
teaching school.
for
Mrs. J. C. Milllgan departed
Flagstaff, Arizona, Mrs. Dan Dally, for
Ft. Madison, Iowa.
S. M. Moore, Hutchinson, Kans.;
C. R, Candle, Rapid City, South Dak.;
stop at the Rawlins.
Supt. B. Brooks, of the Western
Union company, came down from his
Denver headquarters, today.
Mrs. Myer Friedman, who has been
visiting family and friends in StLouia,
returned home this afternoon.

Tom's Cabin Company.,
The production of ."Uncle Tom'j
Cabin," which will. be presented at
the opera house, tomorrow evening,
Oct. 13th, is on a scale of magnifi
cence never before witnessed in this
fty. It has been many years since
a Las Vegas" public .has been treated
to a representation of this beautiful
drama, in which actors worthy of the
W. Zeigler, Denver, Colo.; M". B. name were employed and the re
Wasson, Watrous, Chas. Brown,' Albu- sources of the scenic artist and me
chanic are taxed to their utmost to
querque, register at the New Optic.
David Baun, brother of Mrs. Wal make the setting of the piece equal
lace Raynolds, was a south-bounpas to that used in the great spectacular
plays. , The Ed. F. Davis company
of
after
town, yesterday
senger out
gives a most powerful and intelli
noon.,.
gent
interpretation of this touching
Benj. M. Read, the Santa Fe disciple,
Matof Kent and Blackstone, is here today, masterpiece of dramatic fiction.
tomorrow
afternoon.
inee
en route for Puerto de Luna, thence
going to Mora.
Wanted Position by an experien
Harry Towle, who has been repre- ced, nurse. Address Mrs. Ethel Grey,
'
senting the Hallwood cash register In
289-2- t
the city, took the train for Denver, gen'l delivery.
,
this afternoon.Two nicely furnished rooms for
Travis F." Jones,wh"ose 'Household
at No; 628,
Inquire
1
has the sympathy Of all in their great Grand avenue.
688-2' .
bereavement in the death of a darling
,
daughter, has been in from Los .Ala
For the best meat go to the new
mos, today.
Midway Market on National street,
289-6J. H. Murphy, Pueblo, Colo.; H. F. next to Clay & Givens'
Griffith,- Albuquerque; Jno. Larsons
Los Angeles,; A. M. Adler, Wagon
wood and coaj
New and second-hanMound; G. A. Sachs, Reading, Pa.; F. heaters, all sizes, and reasonable
M. Root, Kansas City; W. W. Wise
prices. . S. Patty's pioneer hardware
288-Sman, Butte, Montana, put up at the store, Bridge street.
Castaneda hotel.

Har-woo-

Isidoro, Bonifacio and Macario
are said to be closing up a Los
Alamos land deal of some propor
tions.
The library now being voted for has
been transferred to the Center block
pharmacy ,Nwhere it will remain on exhibition some days.
W. T.Reed, the Sixth street barber,
lias added elegant panel mirrors and
a Hallwood cash register to his
establishment.
ton-sori-

The Crawford stock company has
disbanded for the season and Miss
Maggie Burks, the little stage favorite,
Is expected home daily.

Julius Abramowsky is reported to
have embarked in the curio business
In the city of Oakland, Cal., where it
Is hoped he will amass a fortune and
come back here and spend it.
was

A commitment

issued this
morning by Judge Mills for Phillip C.
Thackaco to be placed in the asylum.
He is the man taken up on the streets
not long ago, who gave Pierce Murphy
the trouble.

Silks
Superb Dress
Patterns

rice

Waist Patterns
Our New York buyer sends us the most beautiful collection
f pattern lengtlf silks that has ever been displayed id the
city. The very freshest fancies of fashion are among them
. .
- : ;
splendid colorings exquisite designs.
.

-

two Alike!
Duplicates-N- o
We mention a few examplesj ' ;

There are

A car load of recruits

for Manila
passed through this city last evening;
also a large party of miners for the
White Oaks mining- region from the
districts of West Virginia, Ohio and
Indiana.
J. Minium came in yesterday from
Trout springs where he purcuaS
Bheep and lambs for his Colorado firm.
He will ship tomorrow 1,800 Bheep and
lambs to Colorado where they will be
fed during the winter.
,

rib

...

A jich medium brows has a white ribbon stripe applied with
black stitching a new effect.
taffeta is enriched with embreidered polka
ETTA black seed-do- t
'
'
dots in bright colors. A white brocade of small dot and embossed floral figure is
'
very beautiful,-- :
One pattern of dark "automobile" red has a brocade stripe
in the same shade.
Crinkled stripes and embossed figures are . seen in deep
v
.
,
.tdTold rcrse and lavender.
Black satins figured in white, or decorated with large scroll
,deigpi iawnite stitched cor&are extremely novels One in
embroidered pattern with openworked wheels.
f
;i aaaB-ove- r
'
Is particularly effective.'
there sre crepe stripes, serpentine stripes, bow-knThen
'"
and polkadots in a captivating variety of tints both bright
and delicate top many to describe; they must be seen.

Awk

"
;
;

W

,...'.'
:..:;;
j

'j

Bulk Oysters, Etc ,

'

Every Thursday
at

G. D.BOUCHER'S
Fr

'

s

C-

-

-

f

.

III

.L..III

INI

II.

I

Better value, more for
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'll
find anywhere outside of
our store.

,

ot

,

Dress Patterns are priced at $L25, $1.65, $1.85 per yard
Waist Patterns of four yds or five yd3 are from $5 to $12
::

.

J Jn- the Furniture

,1
'

i

-

-- ;

"

'

$350 buys a'

j

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Room

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
.
GRAND AVENUE.

AL GREENBERGER, Prop.

::

'

ii

;;
;
enameled iron bed j
I $35-0buys a handsome bed. but at either fig-- ; ;
; ; ure
will
get here the best value possible ; ;
you
-

'

j.

brass-trimm- ed

j

-

!

r

Uncle

house-keepin-

J
;

.

:

J'

JBetween these two extremes there are 38 different
Mttifw(,Vo select from; don't you believe you cood
nnd on nere to
yu?
We beheve so come ana see.

X

;

Ell l

as-sprtni-ent

of

mixed, blue and white outside wi't 2 inside. All this ware is
three-cous that does not
ware, and any piece bougu-frogive entire satisfaction, we will cheerfully replace.

Charles Ilfeld, The Plaza.

EM

We are desirous to inform every house
keeper jn Las Vegas that we have just received a full

DELFT ENAMELED WARE,
.

at

m

1!

RfiO,

is very tomplete Our
prices are always the : lowest,
considering quality. .

Our stock

.

,

Lis
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS"

1

Haidwaie Stole

Teapot 75c

Teakettle, $ U5

L

GROSS, BLAGKWELL

Children's and

CO

ICORPORATiED.

W fosses' Jackets

WHOLESALE

t.

,,'

,

ERCHANTS

.

L

d

Caches' jackets and Gapes

t,

Werner

v f:f

Encyclopaedia
Britannica,

li

J

'

WISE

r

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

..PU.

vr

HOGSETT,

w

1121

Sixth treet.

Las Vegas Tranfer

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
H
lr- -

Transfer,

h,

Baggage

And Come to Stay

mi.

Ice

Stationery

.

the

.

........

Finej4irie pf Geo,

Hur d's Stationery,

if

;x

1

s..

,

'rLL'

PLAZA

J

book-keepe-

new meat market has been
opened on National street next to
Clay & Givens' livery barn. O.JJUott
is the proprietor. He is lately from
Kingfisher, Ok. The market will be
known as the Midway market and is
a very attractive shop in a good
A

Our

Stpoueee & Baohar ach

Save
Your
Money

Permanent,
Strictly Euluil
and Territorial.

short , hip Coat, the Box Goat, ..Golf Gapes, too numerous to
and guaranteed to be a
mention. Each garment tailor-nfiid- e
fit.
for
We
have
all,'
garment
ranging la price from
perfect
350. to $35.00 the cheap .ones its well as the expensive one's
fit well to the form.- v
'
-

Capital Stock,

$1,000,003.00

y Day Skirts.

and let us help you make more.

.

'

(I

--

it-t-

he

v
.

THE

Mil.

f!f! DUILDEQS'

SUPPLY

GO

Souttli oi.ricloG
Colorado Phone 150,

-:- -

Las Vegas 'Phona 130.

Ko ladies' wardrobe complete
without .one very serviceable
and dressy. We have a big
assortment to select from.

V

.

i

.1
FURS. An immense assortment in Scarfs, Collarettes and Shoulder Capes.

Received by express,
Cashmere and Twill
ed Flannel Waists. You must
see them to appreciate this
handiwork of the manufacturin design
er neat "and orig-ina- l

Our Great Fire
Sale Is the, Talk
of Las Vegas.
Be sure and get
a circular.

;

Goods.

A

plui ..a and clieeks worth 18c

28-in-

waS1abrt.. ..

Fire Sale Prices.

.

Colo ed Dress

Know...,.

Prints, Percales
and Duck
Suitings

Ik

...10c 4c a
yard for shirting prints
1 .lain
lionrifttiU, worth 35c ,
a yard ror dress calico
19c
now.
5c a yard for checked gingham
plain and fancies, worth 50c
5c a yard for kid finish cambric
now
.'.25c
5c a yard for outing flannel
fancy chucks, all colors worth
5c for a pair of men's hose
65c now
,...4'Jc
EXTRA. VALUE nil silk
for Men, Women
rietta, 90c 41.00 and $1.25 in th's
sale.t
15c
and Children.

x

38-in-ch

,..

30-in-

-

f

7f'

38-in- ch

25c each for children's union suits all
sizes.
worth 15c 25c each for ladies' vests and pants.
j2c 25c each for children's lkece-line- d
worth
white Merino underwear all si7.es.
i5C 29c each' for ladies' union suits a

Black Dr. ss G ods
28-In-

now
now

"PI,AZA."

iros.'

New Arrivals of

3,000 yds Outing Flannel

h.

Eosomrald & Son

losentlia

Ladles' Golf Capes and Flannel Shirt
Waists.
:

.

is the BEST,

price is low.

IfM

Pastel Pictures beautifully
gotten up, an ornament to any
parlor will be given as souvenirs this week to all pur-- "
chasers.

Rock riaple Flooring
Try

Arrive

UUP

very disastrous Are visited Wat
.examining "our
last night, destroying the fol
large and well assorted stock of r..;
'owing: One piece of property
was
loss
whose
to Hoberg,
;
:
V
12,500, insurance $800; ' Archuleta &
loss
TIo's saloon and outbuildings,
i
.
51,000; no insurance; William Irving,
ihoemaker, sustained damaged prop
1
We haveiJiem in "light Jaack and box
erty to the amount of $200Y Byers &
coat.
to
and
The
all
suit
9ros." barn burned, loss $300.
Qtiality
prices'
children and blisses GOLF CAPES.
larm was given at 1:30 o'clock this
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
morningby S. Wildensteln. 'The fire
sriginated in Hoberg's warehouse, the
supposition being that a tramp' had
jone into shelter there for the night.
We carry them in tailored jackets, golf
This theory, however, has not been
MAXWELL TIMBER JCO., CitskiH, N. M;
capes, plush capes and cloth capes.
verified. Watrous wired to Las Vei t
gas for help.but received no response.
MER.
FLORSHEIM
CO., Springer, N. M.
DRESSING SACKS
Had it not been for the local fire brig-ide- ,
LADIES';
back
y
rainy-dathe depot, Watrous hotel, and H.
"plaid
Messrs. G. M. Briggs and E. C. Mer
For Sale Cheap!
D. Reinken's
store and warehouse cer, while driving Wednesday on the
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL
Skirts (sold in other' houses
fJJZ
CO., Magdalena, N. M
One Set of the
J
I
would have been destroyed. '
jftOQ) our priced"; . .7, . . .
Watrous road at Greenfe lake, were
1
thrown from the buggy and quite bad
Established 18S1.
P. C. HOGSBTT, Notary Pub
j
Royally Received at Raton.
T adies all wool Golfing- - Cloth plaid
ly shaken up. While going around the
:
&
I.
F.
O.
who
The members of the O.
back rainy-da- y
sharp corner at that place, the horse
,, ,17 R
Skirts; (sold everywhere at
attended the meeting of tin grand became unmanageable and upset the
I U
..
$$.Q.0.?u
price,.
'odge at Raton give glowing reports) buggy. Mr. Briggs was hurt about
Sixth and Dougls Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M
:
of the way in which the Galj City the shoulders and hip. He was out
New American Supplement.
1 I AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
,
I!
and
City Property for ula Inveatniant mart and
pr.r1
n..nprol Landaand
citizens entertained their guests. The today for the first time. Mr. Mercer
Tltlea azaiailnad. rant collected and tamaa
Mn.Ui1lofto.t.T.i(l-.C. WARINC1
MRS.
p4.
In
was
decorated
2lty
gorgeously
i
escaped with less injury.
P. O. HOGSETT. Proprietor.
Opera House Block, E, Las Vegas.,
honor of the occasion, with Hagi and
Colorado Phono 175.
Contractor Kashlein, of the firm of
mayor
generously
bunting. The
lurned the city over to the visitors Harvey & Kashlein, has moved his
'nd the business men vied with each family to the city, they arriving today
v , pcarcely a week passes these daysr
;thei. ru their hospitality. The rail- from ' Los Angeles, where they have
Co.
but
what something 'new never before
road shops quit work.when they were lived for fifteen
yars. They have
seen:
visited, and the men were shown about taken rooms at 1005 Eighth street,
comes to the marlrpf
r
Tti(
Portman Drug and Stationery Co.
j 1
; ;
'
'.he different departments.
' '
The Max- temporarily. A. new house, costing
Office 518 Sixth Street.
of
are
short
fads,
however,
onty
lifed,
well land grant offices were Inspected about $5,000,will be 'begun for them.
but this week hrntlortlf n an arllr-l- a
also the Colorado Fuel and Iron
-j- Supplies.
A book was received at thepostoffice
which has "come 'to stay." T'is
there. Tha
company's' plant near
I.
to
guests were driven ubout town- and today from Jerusalem, addressed
AND EXPRESS.
Qolf Waist. Iff more ways than one
Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
K. Lewis and Wm. Baasch, there be
treated in loyal style, Indeed.
"
it fs 'superior to' any !that has ever been
of
Prescription Department
ing $2.75 postage due on the package Colorado Phone 77.
6.
t
Las
Phone
Vegas
no
is
Sobut
rare
a
cif
peroffered
It
book,
to Wearers
doubt,
.
County Commissioner Schey,
Waists. For in- ,y
Night Calls-- L. V. Phone 108,
B,
corro county, who has been attending haps it's not worth the back' postage
stance it can be worn for Dress oc- f
the meeting of the I. O. O. F. grand to the parties addressed,
"Your business solicited. Satscassions and costs less than most every- Colorado. 'Phone 228. . -:- - Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
lodge at Raton, Btopped over in the
guaranteed.
jaction
oldtime.highly-re-specteA.
H.
the
Ae-aiCarey,
in durabilitv it
city a few days on his way homo to
citizen of Raton, where he
San Marcial.
has no equal, and another strong point is that it is positively
was engaged in the hardware busi
the ' "most comfortable" Waist Ever Worn. "P
Ed C. Aborn arrived from War- ness, died at his ranch, near 'that
Metal" is another fad which is receiving a good share of
saw, Ind., today' to assume the edi- place. He Is kindly, remembered by
nave
Las
had
several
..who
Vegans,
camtorial tripod on the republican
patronize amongst "purchasers of purses" and we have all
!'
the latest patterns in these' goods. In fact we have just about
paign paper which will be known as dealings with him.
'!
the "Daily Record", the first Issue
We
Everything for Everybody and the right prices too.
show
Wanted A girl at Mrs. Hill's cor,
probahly being gotten out on Monday
of
most
Misses'
and
completevline
It the largest and
afternoon. Chet Reid is to be city Fourth and National.
and Capes ever" slowa to the shopping
Jackets
Children's
O.
manaF.
business
Blood,
editor;
public of .Las Vegas. We hive 'the fur trintmed Coat,' the
Opposite: Castaneda Hotel.
PUN:
ger, and Jimmy Duncan,
A

ous,

'

Turkeys

I

.

'

Marshal Murphy .received a letter
from Pueblo, Col., inquiring after J.
The republicans are making a poll
Aetna Building Association,
T. Faulkner, who has been In the city
of
East Las Vegas. The democrats Colo. Phone 37. Rooms
Veeder Elk
and who stoppel at the Stoner housp
He is wanted for embezzlement and did this, weeks ago, and know just
exactly where they're at, politically Loans money to members only, Inquiries
lias moved on in the direction of
"
.
promptly answered.
and numerically.

Dressed Poultry
Spring Chickens

One itisfction in trading
with us: Te guarantee the
price of every article we
sell. If you can't do better
here than anywhere else, we
won't ask for your custom.
When we offer Hart,
Schaffner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for
the price of ordinary clothing you may know our way
of dealing.

-

d

The Mutual building and loan asso
ciation of Las Vegas makes a good
showing in a statistical statement ap
pearing in a prominent place in The
Optic this evening.

y

'

Extraordinary...

s

When you boil cabbage, tie a bit of
dry bread in a bag and put it in the
kettle. French cooks say that all the
unpleasant odor will be absorbed by
the bread.

aaa
I

i

-

v.

The Spanish M. E. mission meets in
Raton this week, Rev. Thomas
D. D., of Albuquerque,

plaza;

THE

s

d

Early Morning Fire Causes Some
Heavy Losses.

4

:

at the regular meeting

.

crab-apple-

'

r

THE CITY fATHenS.
M

PerGallon

crab-apple- s,

An

iJ

aj

.

trans-continent-

CURBSTONE CIIATTEIt.

5

-

25c

"

Weekly.

GRAAF

U

Sale of the Phoenix Farm and Ranch
to an Arizona CaUle-Ralte- r.

Dressed
Spring
'

r

A SlQ'DEAl

We Receive"

52-i-n

fancy
p.:ii:i

plain

c)

now
42-in-ch

bow

broearl

.,

's

cisimu-r.'- ,

worth

'

45c

value
novr.;t!c
worth 75c 25c each for men's white Merino shirts
;,u,.
and drawers.
ere pons, worth 41. 10 49c each for men's
heavy outing
50-ce- nt

Iji'aiuii'ul; cicpoii.s,
ru:-h:-

,

laaul eijiiufciris.

